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Draft Counseling
Rank Maiden, or the Central
Conunittee for Conscientious
Objectors, will conduct a
course In draft counseling tonight In HE1 from 7 until 10
p.m., according to Paid Perlman, assistant professor of
civil engineering and member
of Professors Against the War.
PAW Is sponsor of the event.
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Alquist, Bradley

Unmanned Russ Ships
Send Photos to Earth
MOSCOW I AP)
Coaled by
computers, two unmanned Soviet
satellites docked in space yesterday and sailed along for 31a hours
sending photos to earth before
separating, an official announcement said.
This first unmanned satellite
docking was an apparent preparation for a later assembly in space
of huge orbiting platforms to be
used as launching pads for manned
flights far out into space.
The United States has had nine
space dockings with in
spacecraft. Dr. Edward C. Welsh,
principal space advisor to the
White House, said in Washington
the United States had the technical ability for a number of years
to achieve an unmanned docking
but saw no need to do it.
But he praised the Soviet
achievement as "excellent evidence
of accurate navigation and electronic control over their spacecraft" and said the next time "they
may have a man aboard."
The announcement carried by
the official Tess news agency said
the two satellites "equipped with

Minister Speaks
To Religious Club
Chi Alpha, campus Pentecostal
club, will feature Dr. William
Pickthorn of Christian Center
Church as guest speaker tonight at
7:00. The meeting will be at 104
S. 13th St. and is open to the public. Dr. Pickthorn has spoken at
universities in England and the
Orient. He is a member of Inter
Church Ministries and is interested in the Charismatic renewal
of the church.

special approach systems and
docking units, carried out a number of complicated maneuvers in
space, automatically finding each
other, drawing closer, berthing and
docking rigidly."
The docking time was given as
12:30 p.m. Moscow time-4:20 am.
EST. Then they separated upon a
command from earth three hours
and 30 minutes later.
Engines aboard the satellites
Cosmos 186 and Cosmos 188 then
kicked them into new separate orbits. The announcement said all
maneuvers were executed successfully and television cameras also
on board sent pictures to earth of
the docking and separation.
Other unspecified equipment
aboard the Sputniks was continuing the experiment, it added without elaborating. There was no indication whether some further
space feat was planned.
The Soviet Union has yet to
achieve the rendezvous and docking of orbiting satellites with men
aboard. This was first achieved by
the United States in December
1965 with the Gemini 6 and 7
spaceships,
One of the Sputniks docking,
Cosmos 186, was launched Friday
into an orbit similar to that of
a Soyuz-union-spacecraft that
crashed last April during a test
of the new type of craft and killed
a cosmonaut.
The other, Cosmos 188, was
launched Monday into a similar
initial orbit, the announcement
disclosed. Cosmos 186 orbited 130
to 146 miles above the earth and
Cosmos 188 at from 124 to 171
miles. The announcement said both
Sputniks then maneuvered into a
linkup but did not say at what
height this occurred.

Iranian Students Collect
Bail for Jailed Cohort
"The shah has made a mockery
of the constitution and has taken
Iran into the Dark Ages," an Iranian student told passers-by while
collecting bail money for one of
his countrymen at the Iranian
Student Association (ISA) booth
on Seventh Street yesterday.
The booth was set up by the ISA
to collect $1,000 bail required to
free a former Cal State student
from a San Francisco jail. Siamack
Zafilli, 21, was arrested during
demonstrations Friday when he
and five other Iranians attempted
to storm the Iranian Consulate.
An estimated $600 had been collected from SJS, San Francisco
State, and University of San Francisco and UC at Berkeley by noon
yesterday.
Zaimi was held while the five
others were released on $100 bail
each.
According to SJS Iranians, Zaiml attended college for eight quarters and decided to "take a vacation," dropping out this quarter.
He must show Immigration officials the reasons for his dropping
out because he is here on a student visa. It is for this same reason that his bail was set at $1,000.
Ali Vaedi, SJS junior electrical
engineering major, and another
Iranian occupied the collection
booth. They said that someone
would man the booth through Wednesday.
Both say general discontent
grips the Iranian people because
the Shah is governing rather than
just reigning over his country. The

Special Masses
A special schedule of masses for
this week’s Catholic religious days
has been set up at the Newman
Center. Wednesday, All Saint’s
Day, masses will be held at 11:40
a.m., 2:40 p.m., 4 p.m., and 7 p.m.
Thursday, All Soul’s Day, masses
will be held at 11:40 am, and
4 p.m.

demonstrations Friday against the
Shah’s coronation were staged during a San Francisco celebration in
his honor.
They also said the Shah manipulates the government and the country’s natural resources for personal interests and to maintain his
image.
"Political opposition is driven underground," they said. Both charge
that any overt action against the
Shah will lead usually to imprisonment without a trial.

Two Won’t Okay
Faculty Pay Hike
San Jose’s top two state legislators are not jumping on the
bandwagon to support the State
College Board of Trustees’ proposed 17 per cent salary increase
for faculty members.
Senator Alfred E. Alquist (DSan Jose) gave support to a
limited salary increase, while
Senator Clark Bradley (R. -San
Jose) yesterday showed little in-
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"1-1MMM, WHO ARE YOU?" said the cat.
"Dumb cat," responded the pumpkin. "I’m the
spirit of Halloween." The cat looked perplexed.
Halloween? What’s that?" The pumpkin got excited. "Don’t you read ’Peanuts’?" he asked.
"That comic strip which glorifies dogs?" the cat
said, thoroughly horrified. The pumpkin stifled a
cats,
Halloween
horrible oath. "You know

ghosts, witches?" he said. "Witches?" the cat
exclaimed. "What nonsense. Here comes my
owner. I’ll ask her about Halloween. Ma’am,
ma’am," the cat meowed. "I have a question to
ask you." But the woman rushed past the cat.
"Haven’t got time,- she said. ’’Just hurry up
and climb on my broom."

Or Is It Halloween?

It’s Nutcracking Night
By VIRGINIA GOLDEN
Nutcracking, anyone? Tonight is
the time for it.
To many of the "old timers"
October 31 is still thought of as
that traditional Americanized holiday, Halloween. But that class of
society we’ve come to know as the
"swingers," well, they know what’s
happening! The age of "mod" is
on the scene, and that includes replacing those worn-out, homemade holiday celebrations.
So put away those moth-eaten
costumes, start gathering nuts, and
had a mod- mod, Nutcrack Night!
According to the English tradition,

Clinical Council
Hospital and rehabilitation center representatives from throughout the state will attend the sernesterly Clinical Council hosted by
the &TS Occupational Therapy Department on November 3.
Representatives coordinate clinical training for SJS occupational
therapy majors after their graduation.

S.J. Goals Committee
Hits ’Media Apathy’
By JOHN POIMBOO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"Newspapers are not fullfilling
their social responsibility to the
community," Dr. Pete Zidnak, professor of business, stated last Saturday at the San Jose Goals Committee community discussions.
Dr. Zidnak, along with fellow
members of the human and social
goals subcommittee, agreed that
there is a drastic need to have better communications in this area.
They blame this communication
block primarily on the mass media. Singularly. the subcommittee
complained of journalistic apathy
towards community action projects.
Murders, rapes and riots appear
daily on the front page of the
major papers in the area, but when
any form of civic action group is
formed, it receives only token coverage, they claim.
"If the newspapers can sell by
publicizing violence, why can they
not sell by preventing violence?"
remarks Mark Binh, committee
member.
"Eighty per cent of the people
in this country are either milli-

Council Change
.11 %sill be held
Student (
In (’alteterks Room. A and II
C
sw at 2.45 p
ell meets each Wednesday during the semester in the College Union, at Ninth and Sun
Carlos Streets. Reason for the
change of location was
consenience.

formed, or misinformed," remarked
members of the committee. "In order to accentuate the program, we
must get the people involved."
As expressed in the outline for
the subcommittee discussions, the
human and social goals subcommittee "is concerned with the
priceless factorthe human resources tor potential) of the community. We must remove (and prevent) any artificial restrictions and
restraints which would prevent the
people from making their maximum contribution to society as
well as to achieve self-fulfillment."
It is these reasons which have
instituted the subcommittee’s war
against the press. Binh concluded,
"We are not looking for self-publicity; we only want to give more
emphasis to the programs involved."
Beyond the mass communications aspects, the committee realizes that it must reach into the
community and relate to the people. The committee is presently involving high school age students
In community discussions, and
moving into the different communities of San Jose, to talk to and
with the people.

girls and boys who place nuts side
by side on glowing embers can
safetly predict their chances for
a successful marriage. If the nuts
fly apart, fellows, you’re warned
of a stormy future and possibly a
chance to cling to your beloved

bachelorhood.
By the way, guys, if you’ve been
wandering lately, beware! A girl
need only place a nut named after
you on a grate tonight and watch
its actions. If it jumps, your unfaithfulness is proven.

Sen. Nelson Sends Regrets;
No Marshal This Homecoming
Caught in the press of important
Senate Committee proceedings,
United States Sen. Gaylord Nelson
(D-Wis) has wired his regrets that
he will be unable to appear as
Grand Marshal for the San Jose
State College Homecoming, Friday
and Saturday.
A 1939 honors graduate from
SJS, Sen. Nelson had earlier
agreed to serve as Grand Marshal,
a designation given by the Homecoming Committee each year to
honor an individual who has made
significant contributions to SJS
and to higher education.
Shel Tracy, student chairman of
the Homecoming Committee, commented, "We all regret that Sen.
Nelson will not he with us. Because of the lateness of the date
and because of the purpose of
Grand Marshal designation, we
will not have a Grand Marshal this
year."
Sen. Nelson said In his telegram,
"Some urgent business is being
taken up by one of my subcommittees, which has to be acted on
Friday. The chairman of the committee has specifically requested
that I be present since he anticipates a very close vote."
Plans by the SJS Alumni Association to honor Sen. Nelson and
has wife at a banquet Friday have
been cancelled.
The revised Homecoming ached-

ule includes the sale of buttons
on Wednesday, the judging of the
merchant’s window display Thursday, and the bonfire on Friday
night.
The Senator and former Governor of Wisconsin concluded his
telegram with "Extend my best
wishes to all those who attend this
year’s Homecoming. And above all
wallop the Wyoming Cowboys."

The Mexican -American Student
Confederation (MASC), a statewide group dealing with MexicanAmerican problems, is taking its
objections of the faculty sponsored
film, "A Day of Concern." directly
to President Robert D. Clark at
10:30 this morning.
Last Thursday MASC and professors representing "A Day of
Concern" met with Ombudsman J.
Benton White to discuss MASC
complaints that the film did not
adequately represent the MexicanAmerican population in San Jose.
In an open letter to President
Clark yesterday, MASC complained that the meeting accomplished nothing. "The Committee
(of professors) appointed to speak
to us last Thursday has failed to
meet even our most basic demand,
that of sincere discussion," the letter’ read.
White said after the meeting
Thursday that "a solution is not
possible when both parties are totally rigid. We are looking for
a point of flexibility and haven’t
found it."
The day before the closed meeting, Dr. William Winter, director
of counseling, defended the film
by saying that since there are so
many minority groups on campus
Buildings are no defense against
the movie could not possibly deal
with them all. Future films, he air pollution according to Dr.
said, would be devoted to the Mex- Jen-Yu Wang, associate professor
of meteorology and the opening
ican-American problem.
speaker at yesterday’s conference
on "Air Pollution in California."
The conference was held in conjunction with the SJS 110th Anniversary Celebration.
Dr. Wang continued that even
thick concrete walls provide no
barrier to gases and small parmittee in the department, accord- ticle pollutants that can cause
ing to Dave Aikman, Organization odor, haze and health problems.
of Associated Students Interested Enclosures can ’Nen harbor higher
in Speech (OASIS) chairman.
concentrations of pollutants than
In a proposal submitted to the open areas because dissipation
Personnel Committee of the takes place at a lower rate.
Speech Department by OASIS, the
Interest in air pollution is not
plan called for one upper division new or unique with this century,
or graduate student and an alter- however. The earliest recorded
nate to serve on each of the five mention of pollution was in 1272
committees.
by English nobility. An official
Aikman said, "This proposal protest was lodged with the king
stems from Pres. Robert D. Clark’s (Edward I) regarding the smoke
statement to the Academic Council produced by the use of coal in
last year that students be involved home stoves. Only in recent times,
on all inter-department faculty however, has the problem grown
committees."
to become a major health conHe said, "We feel that the bene- cern.
The highest mortality statistics
fits of such a program will be immeasurable in terms of involve- from air pollution were recorded
ment, interest and growth in the in London, England in December,
Speech Communication Depart- 1952 when five days of smog killed
nearly 4,000 and contributed to
ment."
countless illnesses. Other recent
The proposal, which Is specific examples of the health problem
in presenting the qualifications have continually brought pollution
that student committee members to the public’s attention, the most
must have, will be discussed to- recent of these being New York
morrow within the Personnel Com- City’s decision to limit motor trafmittee before being submitted to fic within the city,
the Faculty Committee.
Discussions on plant and animal
Aikman said, "We feel that if damages were also included in the
any place in the school that conference as well as programs on
experimenting in communication tracing and forecasting of pollushould take place, the Speech De- tants and meteorological controls.
partment is it."
The conference on pollution was
"We would like to see students one nf a continuing program of
and faculty work on a more per- conferences and presentations besonal level and do away with this ing held :is part of the 110th Anniparental image," he said,
versary celebration.

Students Want Vote Rights
On Faculty Committees
Speech Department students
want a student member with voting rights on each faculty corn-

Pearl Buck Cancels
Lecture Tonight
Due to a recent injuly, Pearl S.
Buck, a noted novelist, has been
forced to cancel her lecture tonight in Morris Dailey Auditorium
as part of the SJS Forum Series
lecture program.
Miss Buck cancelled her speaking engagement because of a foot
injury she received in St. Louis,
Mo., several weeks ago. She is in
a wheelchair ,it present.

Media Win Press Awards
The Department of Journalism
and Advertising has won two first
place awards in the annual Sigma
Delta Chi college press contest.
Sparta Life magazine was
awarded first for nonfiction article writing. The award was based
on six stories entered from last
year. The issues were edited by
two SJS graduates, Don Dugdale,
now a Stanford graduate student,
and Steve Ames, now with the
editorial staff of Peninsula Living
Magazine,
Pat Emory, SJS graduate and
now a newsman with KF’EN radio

Mexican-American
Group Airs Gripes
With Pres. Clark

in San Francisco, took first place
for radio reporting. His award
winner was based on a news story
about the attempted seizure of the
college radio station, KSJS, in fall,
1966.
Emory’s program was produced
In the Radio-Television News Center of the Department of Journalism and Advertising. The Center
hag now won first place awards
two years in a row.
First place awards will he presented in November at the society’s annual convention in MMneapolla-St. Paul.

clination to support any salary increase for state college faculty.
The senator’s administrative assistant, Gael Douglass, said Alquist
will probably state the degree of
increase needed after he studies
the Board of Trustee’s report.
"Evidence indicates that the
State College faculty salary level
will have to be substantially increased next year if California is
to stay competitive with colleges
and universities in other states,"
Alquist said.
Until conditions such as the recent SJS demonstrations a r e
cleared up in the State Colleges
and especially at San Jose State,
I am not particularly interested in
salary increases, said Senator
Bradley.
The State College Board of
Trustees met last week and recommended the 17 per cent increase
and its institution during the corning 1968-69 academic year.
However, the State. Legislature
must approve that increase and
final acceptance rests in the veto
hand of Gov. Reagan. The legislature will consider the increase at
its budgetary hearings in January.
Bradley said that some adjustment in the faculty salary levels
might be needed, but added: "I
don’t think they are that far out
of line."
He said he unequivocahly opposes collective bargaining as it
could "hamstring government over
night" and is incompatible with
the position of college. professors.
"Professors are not tradesmen,"
he explained. "I have always considered teaching a profession. Professional people don’t stoop to
strikes."

Professor Wang
Says Buildings
No Smog Defense

1
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She tastes like smoked crab and boiled
rice and plucked brown chickens hanging

"Those matters which can affect the benefit and harm of all, ought
to be known and heard by all, who may thus attain the beneficial and
Marsilio of Padua
repel the opposite."
Editor

in greasy windows.
She feels like a WOIllall at

but

MAI,

by day she is a little girl.

Advertising Mgr.

KEN BECKER

By BOB KENNEY

She looks like a love of toothless 0111
W01111.11 cursing pigeons.
She smells like the sea.

SAN JOSE

KEN BRYANT

Ehh?

No other woman could be so ugly and
so beautiful at the same glance, or wear

r

the fog with such beauty.
Her heartbeat comes from an horizon

Staff Editorial

girls loosening soggy laun-

of dark-eyed

dry to dance limply between tired grey
houses

New Political Party
!fats off to the 1111% Pearl’ and FreeParty.

dom

At a

time when many young .Amer-

jeans are vociferously. and sometimes
iiilently. protesting the war in Vietnam. it is refreshing

to

‘CI’ that some

still believe in combatting society’s de-

ihrough

working

caricatures of love across sterile screens

seeks political leverage."

shape emotions into words
front an endless pilgrimage of business-

Should the Peace and Freedom Parmembers

ty gain enough

men in felt hats moving toward towering

to place it
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She is loved at first sight or not at all.

tial election, it might at least pros id.’

This is the bond between those who re-

power that has

main, from the drunkest bum to the lush-

the kind of political
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they would rather Ihe with her than with
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media, but
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lude themselv c- that their actions will
spark
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to say that
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Peace and Freedom

the new
or

!policy.

foreign

Johnson’s

President

in

rhange

major

a

Peace

and

Club. as the

Freedom

is calledwill

centingent

be

able to elect to office persnns who will
radirally change that policy.
Third parties historivally have never
elected candidates to a major political
office in a national election.
But.

as

Peace

and

Freedom

Club

ha- :aid, **The

spokesman Jim

Peace and Ii.’ lit partv

PeSn’t

And she is everything to everyone; noth-

.At any rate, the party deserves the
". . . So what’s the harm

F.M.

chance to try.

irt letting them think

it landed

on Venus?"

of the Opera House at sunset/
a gentle old woman to the lawn bowlers

Demonstration Against Navy Recruiters
’We Must Stop the War
First On This Campus’
Editor:
The Navy recruiters are coming on campus
Wednesday, Nov. 1. On two separate occasions students have approached Pres. Clark to
keep military recruiters and war-related industries from using SJS to continue the war.
We think that these people should not be
allowed on our campus for the following reasons:
These people use The Draft as a club to
intimidate young men into joining them. (How

will combine all these "cities" into a glor-

plans for urban reties. al near the campus.,
bounded by sail I .arlii-. Market. santa

111011ill l’Ia
lions would Is -rut On !’.111
Za. hut there .int no guarantees the arta

Clara. and Fourth streets.
Higlerise thvellings for

W011111

nritite,

of consum(’rs.

ing a liondred feet lie.:11 uould all be a
tomtit, Hai.t. a, the 11111T,
plan I-

.111. 11.
(or such a juntp? No.

1.

trend has been noted that 111.W conn110 tog it. the outskirts
sumer it liters .’rj
A

many times have you heard recruiters soy.
"If you join us, you don’t have to go in as a
private"?)
The military is directly opixt:eri to the purposes of our academic community, tUntil the
recruiters can actively engage in an open debate presenting all implications of military
service, their presence defiles what this academic community should stand for.)
We must Stop the War and the first place
to stop it is On This Campus.
There will be a rally on Seventh Street at
12:30, Wed., Nov, 1, sponsored by the Students
for a Democratic Society. A non -silent, demonstratiolt will follow,
A10558
Benjamin Falk

’Hearts Bleed Copiously
For Protestor Friends’

Efforts to bring business hack to thing
cities is fine. But don’t go oierboard. Mil-

part of San

ified shopping renter.

S11114’111

an.hitecturally

or

draw

power directed to unguaranteed numbers
This is a one shot deal. Either it clicks
or fails.
Adi

so much

money being squeezed

1110s out of an urban downtown business
district alnady in the throws of approach.
ing "in the red," it seems ridiculous to
none on some giant.
pump for any
orous -dream."

of cities. killing urban renters. SO11111 ,’spins has, said there se ill be tio etit’s by

in other urban centers. It

the year 2000, and that one 111,2, --pratvl"

also happen here.

These s, stems have failed in 1111. !Iasi
will thtfinitel

Editor:
Be it duly noted that our hearts are bleeding copiously for our protestor friend: and
their brothers in suffering, the criminal ttlement of the ghettos. They must suffer the
indignity of having their hands slapped when
society disapproves.
I think the fascist methods used by the
police are deplorable, cutting down those innocent protestors, whose only crimes were
sedition and destruction of property. What’s a
little property when compared to the recreation of 10,000 people.
It took guts for those 10,000 morally conscious individuals to stand up to 700 police,
and write nasties on the side-walk. It is true
that they did have a slight numerical advantage, but their weapons weren’t as good.
What are rocks. clubs, glass, shields, teeth,
knives, and walkie-talkies, against 700 hamstrung police on TN, It is not surprising that.
they lost, even with all that brainpower on
thnir side.
It is quite easy to determine who had right
on his side for the protestors were only doing
their civic fluty of re-routing traffic and entertaining the future troops, thus saving the
taxpayer much money. Some private parties
owe the protest. t,s a debt of thanks for remodeling their ItS in the latest hippie style,
eontemoorary mak. Evec the police tt,t, the

CHRISTMAS JET
FLIGHTS

II AM.It I’M.
Son.Thorn.

flying

down

the

roller-coaster

hills

win ii.
She can smile and frown, tease and pout,
laugh and weep all in the same breath.

And men see

Many things in her because

she is a dream in steel and concrete.
But her charm lies in more than just
grunting. green cable ears, bobbing fishing boats or a night view front Telegraph
Hill.

To

look at her is to watch a beauti-

ful woman. No one thing about her makes

’Question Is Why Many
Students Are Now Active’

her beautiful. Rather, it is

Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to
comment on the Oct. 24 staff editorial, "Part
of New Frontier."
The editorial refers, in part, to the student
activists. It maintains that their techniques
may not always be right but at least they’re
doing something, I believe an important question to be raised, relevent to this point, is
why so many students have become so active.
I think our friend McLuhan also has an answer to this question.
In his book, "Understanding Media," he
maintains, "The drop-out situation in our
schools at present has only begun to develop.
The young student today grows up in an electrically configured world. It is a world not
of wheels hut of circuits, not of fragments
but of integral patterns. The student today
lives mythically and in depth. At school, however, he encounters a situation organized by
means of classified information. The subjects
are unrelated. They are visually conceived in
terms of a blueprint. The student can find no
possible means of involvement for himself, nor
can he discover how the educational scene
relates to the "mythic" world of electronically
processed data and experience that he takes
for granted."
Following this concept, it appears that outside involvement is necessary for the very
survival of today’s student.
Joel Howie, A2027 (hat)

fill, the promise is pleasant enough.

the

combina-

tion of everything, everything real about
her as well as everything about her which
excites dreams. She does not have to fulfirst saw her when I was too young
to know the difference between a woman
and a girl. But I grew to know the woman,
the first One I ever fell in love with.
Somehow you never lose a first love.
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NOW TWICE AS BIG!
Come see our expansion!

MORE BOOKS
MORE CARDS

Town & Country Village
Open Evenings & Sunday

RETURN JAN. I (evening)

regue5t today)

CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Market St. (Suite 801)
San Francisco, California 94103
Gentlemen: Make my reservation for
Name .
Address
Zip Code

Phone

SAN JOSE

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
just presant your staff or
ASB card
Cameras

Supplies

Protectors

Equipment

developing
rentals
persons.

in

cars with her pig-tails flying in the

Open to San Jose State students, faculty, employees, and
their immediate families

or write to

S. HINT. S 1N JOSE

and a little girl to those who watch her

BOOKS INC.

this

BARTELS AND BLAINE
A & W ROOT BEER

her body/

(Round Trip Including Tax)

PHONE 392-8513

to I A.M.
on Fri.
rind

the wharf/

MORE EVERYTHING

RETURN JAN. 2 (evening)
Non Stop-Super Jets
Space is limitedSo make reservations NOW!
For Reservations

OPEN

protestors a "Thank you" for letting them
run off some of their fat, and getting paid
over-time for it. The thing that touches one’s
heart the most is that the protestors, beaten
rind dying on the pavement, worked up enough
energy to crawl several blocks to the nearest
camera and bleed for us, or sing a rousing
round of, "We Are The People," pretending
that they really believed it.
I’d sign this anonymous, but this is considered cowardly in the light of all those brave
professors tat ring class, so just print my name
in small letters.
Bob Rawson, A7565

by

down

a warm, soft lover to the ships caught by

NEW YORK $149

DEPART DEC. 15 (evening)
DEPART DEC. 16 (evening)

1582

a "broad" to those who go chasing the
a lady to those basking in the dull glow

Thrust and Parry

By CHARLES l’ kNKIRTZ
At a recent meeting of Student Council,
(Oct. 21) a iii tither it dot San lose Hepresimted elaborate
1...tatt
111.Velop in p

C1111111c-, subterranean pad-ow:. lot- and ele.10.1 lotintain- -pray%ate.] 1,11111111,1*

ing and everything at the same time:
Carol Dodas on Broadway/

San Antonio Plaza Dream
-Unrealistic, Goes Too Far

students, lux_
t,,aii lilt--- 1111" Mal’ 1’ i111 1.011vg1.

penthouse dweller. They both agree

anyone else.
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CAMERA SHOP
245 South First

SHIRTS $ .31
DRESSES $1.25
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Bear Frosh
Harriers Outrun Tribe; Pulverizes
- Santos, Dent Finish 1-2 Spartababes

Special cleaning price with this ail
Sewing Also
College CI
484 E. San Carlos

OVER 21?
NEED $5?

oiled

Pete Santos edged teammate
Darold Dent for individual honors
Saturday morning, in leading the
Spartan harriers to a 22-37 victory
over Stanford.
Santos, who was sidelined with
an injury three weeks ago, sped
to his career best of 20:108 on the

DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

, but

294-6536

San Jose

40 Bassett St.

ssial

When’s the Last Time You Were in

noon
latm.
grey

The Dog House
8.41

and Santa Clara

Home of the
GOURMET HOT DOG
LONG JOHN HAMBURGER
Also Featuring
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it all.
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SHRIMP CHICKEN and FISH DINNERS
SPECIAL TAKE OUT MENU
Hamburgers and Hof Dogs 3 for 50c
French Fries 2 for 25c Soft Drinks 10c

I BULLFIGHT.

OF PICTURES C.
of all kino’.
S
teaching, ads. de, .;- r..:

ENCY.

All the action & drar- 21
pitted in many large photos. 9..2 ,.
(Orig. Pub. at $10)
.
Only 53.96

rotes

THE BUTTON SAMPLER. Well illus, with
specimen buttons plus glossary. (Orig. $2)
SI

GREAT AIR BATTLES OF WW
KOREA, with 84 o’ ’
"
atc ($5.95)

AUTO RACING, THE CRUEL SPORT.
0.
(65 large photos showing action &
WO)
Now MIS

Two SJS Fencers
Make Tournament

AK)

r
zr
$2.98

I,

II, &
r;
$298

,

PACIFIC LUMBER SHIPS .12’
-:
salty tales. ports Cr,
$11.95)

SJS’s fencing team placed two
men and one woman in the finals
of the Sacramento State College
individual fencing tournament held
over the weekend.
Sparta’s top two men fencers,
Rich Bacher and Bob Bailey, qualified for the finals. Bailey finished
fifth in the overall men’s competition and Bacher was forced out
of the finals because of a cramp
in his leg. Jeanne Lederer took
fourth in the overall woman’s competition.
UC at Berkeley was the only
school to place more men in the
finals than the Spartans. The Bears

$3.95

FINE ART OF CHINESE COOKING.

g the
glow
twlers
ht by
h her
le in
n the

DICTIONARY OF PALMISTRY. All the
fundamentals. Illus w,,. drawing:. Only $1

NowSI

AMERICAN SUPERSTITIONS.
dIne,ts chdr-1.
WOO’.
SI
.S
Biography, Children’s
Fiction,
Travel,
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Books, Religion, Music, Art. etc. Get these new books at Bargain Prices now
at San Jose Book Shop. Come early for a Good Choice.
AMERICAN SHIP MODELS. How to build
etc,
’qq;ni.
,. . Many ’,Or,
.

chances are we can
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK, ask us about It
give you immediate information as to price, exact title and availability. If
we don’t have it, we can get it for you promptly.
Open until
9 p.m.
Thursday

5.3

OK SHOP

IRYANT
iECKER
HAUK
MILLER
lERSON
iRDELLI
KYNE
MILLER
NSTINE
JGTON
711ELLO
NEIDER
IERSEN

EVERY MONDAY

69’

8 inch pizzas
all varieties

Red Ram
10th & William St.

EVERY TUESDAY

35c

Spaghetti*
regular size

San Jose

295-3805

Open at 4 P.M. Daily
72 S. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920

Paul:0
/

Master
Jewelers

710 Del Monte Center
Carmel Hill, Monterey
Phone 375-6577

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379-3051
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3 Hershey Bars
2 Rolls Toilet Paper

E

I

intramurais

FOOTBALL
Alpha Tau Omega and Theta
Chi clash today in a game that
will determine the fraternity
league champion.
The game will be played at 3:45
p.m. on the South Campus Intramural field.
ATO was last year’s fraternity
league winner.
The independent league champ
will be crowned tomorrow when
the finals are held between the
winners of the ATO No. 2Me
and Them and FederalesPhi Mu
Chi games

10c
5c
10c

1 Box Cheer Soap

24c

2 Bars Ivory Soap

5c

Ajax Cleanser

Sc

Crest large size

29c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

=

en.

LET’S GET TOGETHER FOR A

1 Roll Jumbo Towels 19c

-111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111th
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Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William

One day only October 31, 1967
FREE choice of any
"Masterpiece from Our Fountain"
Thick milk shakes, mountain sized sundaes,
refreshing sodas and assorted soft drinks
OR
First beer 35c, SECOND BEER lc
COLD COORS
ICE
YOUR CHOICE with any purchase
of $1.50 or more
FREE PARKING

of rSaintt elairc
SAINTE CLAIRE HOTEL
MARKET AT SAN CARLOS

OPEN DAILY 7 a.m.-11

6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th & Julian
P.
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If you want an engineering, scientific or business career with all
the growing room in the world, we have a suggestion.
Start with Humble and you start with the company that supplies
more petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We’re
literally No. 1 America’s Leading Energy Company.

re
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Kleenex

19.59

eat

IG!

er

19c

Coach Jim Cullom’s University
of California frosh football team
ran roughshod over the SJS freshmen 61-0 last Saturday in Berkeley’s Memorial Stadium.
The Spartababes will attempt to
bounce back Thursday when they
host the San Francisco State freshmen in Spartan Stadium.
Cal broke the game wide open
in the first quarter scoring 21
points. The Cubs added 20 more in
the second quarter to take a commanding 41-0 halftime lead. Cal
amassed 513 yards in total offense
while holding SJS to a mere 53.
The Cubs rolled up 370 yards rushing to the Spartababes minus to.

4 0 1

had three finalists.
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Seller
Reprints
Less
295.5513

Best

811

4.2 mile Stanford course.
The Spartan’s No. 1 runner Dent
had to settle for second place with
a time of 20:20.
Five other SJS harriers finished
in the top ten to aid the Spartan
causeBernie Kraus, fifth, Charlie August, sixth, Mike Bailey,
eighth, Dave Barni, ninth and Jim
Adkins, tenth.
"Pete did a real good job, I
can’t praise him enough," commented coach Ted Banks. "Even
if Dent had been ready for the
meet, I don’t think he would have
beat Santos."
Banks is very encouraged about
the team’s prospects for the NCAA
championships next month. "We
now have two real tough compeitors."

IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY
!

CIGS

s
2914401

trill

00’

Even if he should stumble a little bit in his choice
of words, the choice of an
ArtCarved diamond ring will make
clear the real depth of his affection. For ArtCarved has been designing superb rings, and skillfully
crafting them, since 1850. More
brides have cherished ArtCarved
zings than any other, offering a
proud heritage of g-od taste and

fine workmanship. See
our exciting collection of
these splendid examples of
the diamond cutter’s art, each
with its ArtCarved Permanent
Value Guarantee.. .your warranty
of everlasting value.
AMINOT, from $160. to $1400.
Matching circlet $20.
B - DIMANCIIE, from $200. to $1400.
Matching circlet M.
CDEGAS. from $225. to 91450.
Matching circlet 4115.

Carved
DIAMOND

72 S. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920

PallI AO

RINGS

Master
Iereiers

7 10 Del Monte Center
Carmel Hill, Monterey
Phone 375-6577

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE
PHONE 379-3051
It yeedWnleal year Illuattsted Arles Nut

One relder In thyyntoton

Came Ni rowans fee ft* Mr.

Start with Humble and you start with the principal U.S. affiliate of
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) with its 300 worldwide affiliates.
So your advancement can be intercompany as well as intracompany, worldwide as well as domestic!
Look into Humble’s wide-scope careers in exploration, production,
transportation, manufacturing, marketing and research and the
management of all these. We have immediate openings for people
in practically all disciplines and at all degree levels.
We’ll stretch your capabilities. Put you on your own a little too
soon. Get the best you can give. But you’ll always be glad you
didn’t settle for anything less than No. 1. Make a date now with your
placement office for an interview.

Humble

Oil & Refining Company
America’s Leading Energy Company
A Plans for Progress Company and an Equal

Opportumty Employer

p.m
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"nbe’l ’Nine SJS Students s Mod Jr. Dresses
Interviews !Attend Residence $3.99 to $11.99
’Hall Conference

The UNITED Man is Coming!

.rtie4daY

College Staff

,,t., s tut "., full board of
trosiees is needed immediately to
the Experunental t..0liege Wit
trustees and one executive director start preparing a total program
will be held today in the College , for the Spring and Fall :is well
as a budget that will have to be
Gene Lokey, executive director. presented to Student Council withof the Experimental College. will in the next three months."
The hoard of trustees is reSpOtlconduct the intersiews to eomplete
tor all policy decisions of the
the board id SI I
the memlx.rshiji
trustees. In addition to 1111,t,e Esisaamental College and the
esisaitive director is the administttor
members, the exevutise
ti,tose offieial id’ the board.
position is ptin
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find
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Ilelicious pizza all% Nk here else.
LaNer- 1of mozzarella cheese.
Now.
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salt -age. red hot pepperoni or
unbination %Our heart
de-ires. (:et (our guaranteed treat
at the Spartan House Itestaurant.
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NONE HIGHER

LITTLE LOST BOUTIQUE
520 S. 10th Street

.1i.,

!o 7 p.m.

9 a

Nine SJS students attended the
Pacific Coast Association rot (id
lege and University itesnl re..
I PACACURID
three-dtt,
Halls
conferenee at San Fernando Valli
State, Thursday through Sidurilo
and returned with one of their
members as the new vice-president
of the organization.
Val Zeller, Hoover Hall presi
dent, was elected vice-president Its
representatives faun Oregon
Washington, California and (i..wait As vice-president, she has appointed Rich Potter, SJS Intel dormitory Council representativi
from Allen Hall, Secretary -Treasurer of PACACURIe
Other SJS students attending included: Bob Beck, Markham Hall:
Hollenhorst and Jay Blethawe Allen Hall; Nancy Nelson
and Pat Preston of Royce Hill
and Barbara Kyrie and Jide Wine loth of Washburn Halt. Virionia ,
Ellis, assistant to Dean Cornelia
Tomes, also tittended is eroup advisor.

STUDIO
396 SOUTH FIRST" ST.

292 6778

SIDNEY POITIER

WITH LOVE"

"TO SIR,

He’s offering professional careers for . . .

.;

1,J S

"GEORGY GIRL"
DISCOUNT WITH ASE CARD

XEROX COPIES
10c each
Special Quantity Discounts
No Woit.ng
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
(student rates)

ENGINEERS
I.E.
C.E.
E.E.
M.E.
Graduate engineers will work with management in economic feasability studies,
analysis, consulting, advising and in some
cases, research. From time to time they
will have to travel.

irt..

/Awe

150 East
San Carlo- ,t.

292-2840
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I mit Ih
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THE: UENTLEMAN S SHIRT

st3nds Collar ad
shouldc. s
above the
crowd

Vie Lee. ASH president, was
elected statewide executive vicepresident for the California State
College Student Presidents’ Association (CSCSPA1 recently at the
organization’s quarterly meeting.
The duty involves coordinatim.
all programs and proposals of the
state lobby group. In the past.
CSCSPA has supported open housing on campuses, opposition to tuition, and changing San Jose State
to a university.
CSCSPA is officially recognized
by the state legislature as the
voice for the 180,000 state college
students.
George St. John, San Fernando
Valley State College, is presidou
along with Coordinating Director
Gary Townsend, California Stale
College at Los Angeles.

Spartacamp Needs
50 Counselors
For Asilomar Meet

Spartaguide
THE PURIST’ button-down by Sero is keyed /
to the trim tateqed look of today’s astute traditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines ... the
exclusive Sew full -flared, soft-rolled collar
... a seven -button front ... classic shirtman5,hip at its finest. Exclusive colours and distinctive stripings -on a host of handsome
fabrics.

td. go E.

Sat’

[ccitatitio

Salt jiisc.

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS
Degree required with major work in physical
science, engineering, or other technical
courses to write, design and produce instruction material including audio visual.

THE UNITED MAN
muiiibitimiiiv. 2

EI.8 typewriters
Npw portables
Rental -purchase
Free delivery

UNITED
AIR LINES

e

The United Man
is an equal opporturuty
employer

96 E. SAN FERNANiJO ST.
295.6765

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS Ill
Dec.
Y,,uth
X-rnas
144$
r.
29
Dr.. S. J. Wpte fr., summer
p

CHARTER FLIGHT TO NY -4

.

-

-i

AUTOMOTIVE (2)
cinp. Fist.
,ns. $750.
338-3983.
shift. Only
61 FALCON TUDOR.
6th #3 or call

63

VALIANT

H.

MOTORCYCLE. Like
377 5964.
$
PORSCHE 53 GOOD nape $685. Call
67

TRIUMPH

I OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
to shore 2 becitutArt apart ’pent with 2
others. 35) S. I Ith St. #9 or call
287.6753.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share house w/4 others. $40/mo. Call
294.8352.
FOR RENT: I BDRM. FURNISHED apt.
Male or female 633 S. 8th St. Call
286.4260.
APT. FOR RENT. Manager apt. #11.
293.5760. 475 S. 4th Si, New & spacious.
Very close to campus.

1

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1

1

AC 0 5

,

TYPING - THESIS, TERM papers, etc.
Experienced and last. Phone 269-8674.
EXPERT TYPIST - FAST. Will do all
kinds of typing on electric typewriter.
Reasonable rates. Ca11292-1901.
WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME. EX.
perienced, depe,dtoble, reasonable.
Knee 294.1313.
TRANSPORTATION 191

-6
...,
SS.
mE 4 .
1.450. 298-01 4
4 MAGNUM 500 CHROME WHEELS,
Also 2 735/15
A/ ’ms. $55. Ph,-,co

HOUSING

SI

1 OR 2 MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED

Variety is the spice of life
I.

1
I

I

And spicey is the word for barbecued tacos from
Tico’s. Hot and tasty, they’re filled with savory
Mexican flavor guaranteed to please your palate.
You can have two of these taste -treats for only a
quarter. Stop in anytime. Tico’s is open 24 hours
a day.

1

I. Call 796 1642.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
.
1..i. 1 block from SJS
Call 292-2075,
CLOSE COMMUTE. 10 acres. Black Rd.
Slepline. Fabulous view 7 miles to Los
$25.000. $6,000 down. Terms.
?
r’
’,tot 418.0400 Evenings 377.4357
MEN SINGLE ROOM, 1/3 bath, close
S. 11th St.
i URN PRIVATE ROOM, kit. prin. 660
FEMALE

Phone Orders 297-8421
4th and St. James I
PeolimPromornamoimimmaPaPomPleimmimPouPaPariummorom4
IT

’".ance
.,REEP6228.2921.1’6.7(
IF
ROOMMATE NEEDED ro
apt. with 2 others. $50
Iv
preferred. Call 287.1281.

RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Estche’s.
0
2d5e1
delivery,
9
service. No contraot.
ATTENTION PEOPLE: IRREGARDLESS
of age, sea or eth-ic background, you
can learn to PLAY ROCK-BLUES &
JAZZ DRUMS. No equicrnent needed to
start. Call Ray 292-4460.

MALIBU

BABYSITTER. MY HOME Two random
’2 ro, week. Own trans 241 3285.
WANTED BY RECORD CLUB OF
representatoye to
$1,0
rt brne. Write
’
le Bureau Man.
America, Club
, 17401.

fast.

Fre,e,

o_ffm z

66 SEARS SPORTCYCLE. 250 CC. 4$350 or best offer.
& helmet, $70. Call
’Sr Falko.
63 HONDA DREAM. 250 CC $250.

HELP WANTED (

TYPING. EXPERIENCED AND
Term papers. etc. Call 264-8592,

MADE

CUSTOM

59 PORSCHE, GOOD condition. needs
1000. After 5:30 pin.

TODAV
FOR SALE 131
Chess Club, 2 rim.,
Union.
Eb KHOLERT SAXOPHONE. Refinished
American Marketing Associa- &
t
$2 O. Call Greg
tion, 7:30 p.m.. Sweden House, Dr.
,,2 1359.
Robert
Holloway,
international -2 STEREO SPEAKERS. Sacrifice both for
;i-iest system, by
.
president of AMA to speak on $5u
2./8.5366
"Public Policy and Personal Re- Lahti.
DRILL
RADIAL
PRESS
$37.50. Jointersponsibility."
$29.95.
,athe $15. Radial
Baptist Student Union, 8 p.m.
.
129. A I 8.4-2, tools. 292-0409
4.1
MI 1221.
Phrateres, 7 p.m., College Union FENDER ’CONCERT- AMP. (Hod cor
Col.
Agnews Project,
Spartan Spears, It p.m., Eduea120 W ATT STEREO AMP. AM-FM
tion
"
camera,
/00r6

T 11C 0 S

PERSONALS I’ll

62 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN. 9,000 miles
..
. , & fires. $795.
,595.
59 THAMES ENGLISH t -d van. ReX radio. Will
’
any.pip.r, $30C... 2155 Lanai Ave.
F i72
..r stoi, 251 8006 or 374-0907

64 CHEVY

SERVICES 181

Evenings, 377-4357.

CHARTER FLIGHT TO NY. Xmas Dec.
it
,- ist. $148 rou-ci trip. Youth
&
non applicable over vac. lessor Mage 297-1703, 1445
Drive, SJ. Write for summer
charter program to Europe.

67 HONDA 450. 3000 miles, ex,- n
fl-,r. Prof. Hansen i-m
0- 2 75 I
293 3416.
2482

Drive-in and Dining Room Service
.,

32 ACRES, PAVED COUNTY ROAD.
unbeLevai,
b.t Sprt5.4

view of Santa Clara Valley. $50.000.
TYPIST
S -THESIS,
5
e
Ph. n.8433
term papers,
Good financing. Call agent. 438-0400. EXPERT

TYPING IN MY HOME. IBM Pica. Cal;
CONTEMPORARY 243.6313, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
.5.1 jewelry in cyst
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING. 25c per page.
the Old
Auther,t,.,
try.CounSc per carbon. Call Judy, 366-0915,
10 p.m. daily.
Open 4 p.m.
after 5 p.m. Redwood City.
PEN: FARRELLS ENGLISH Fish
UISleTr
p E,paReE.ASONABLE
g
TYPING
E. San Carlos. hEXQUISITE,
to
Tr,r.10,30
the Old Country. done by Miss Carey - call 293-4700.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 2 bedp.m. Closed Close to SJS. Ditto, mimeo slightly
room, 2 bath. State House, 508 S. 11th Open II u,m,
St. Call 298-7455. Only 550./me.
Su,day.
TYPING - TERM PAPERS, THESIS, etc.
Experienced and all work guaranteed.
Reasonable. Phone 294.3772.

ITT ISN’T FOR HONEY THAT ONE 6oes !Niro TEACHING
THE CONTRARY, I FIND A DEEP C; PROFOUND PEZONAL $ATf5FACTIC,N -*

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

3 lines
4 linoslinos
6 lines

292 4460

I
I

or Chicago - Operations

Placement Office

Spartacamp counselor implicit thins are available today through
Friday M front of the cafeteria.
Students can sign up and arrange
for group interviews.
Fifty counselors are needed for
Spartacamp, planned for March 23
and 24. Counselors will direct
small discussion groups at thi
Asilomar camp.
Spontanity is the watchword ;it
Spartacamp where students, faculty and administration
learn
about each other in the relaxing
and informal setting of cypress
trees and a Pacific. beach.
The camp is designed to be more
than an orientation session. It is
a chance for people to take a lord:
at (Nell other in a spring retreat
from t mums

(Dosger’s

and Economic
In San Francisco

for further details

Vic Lee Wins VP
Of Student Group

cptePtatt
1,1111111-

In Chicago - Financial. Market

contact the Student

a I

I’S

ANALYSTS

ACCOUNTANTS
This is a 2 year on-the-job training program. An accounting degree is preferred
with a minimum of 16 hours in accounting. For people with leadership potential,
this is an excellent opportunity to achieve
management status.

II%

homy

BUYERS

BS or BA degree in business administration, with emphasis on economics to work
in Purchasing department, dealing with
vendors, issuing Purchase Orders and procuring parts, supplies and materials to
support the world’s largest airline.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS
1206, San Jose State
College, San lose
Calif. 95114,

1.50

2.25
-2.75
3.25

I

2.50
3.00
.50

.50

Five days

1

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

1

.50

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
tor Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

El Announcements (I)
El
Cl
1:1
121
ID

Three days

-2.00

Add this
amount for
each add)
tional line

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

o

One day

Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)

For
Oty

Classified Adv.
Office - J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
2 p.m. until 3 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
II a.m. to 12 p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3 p.m.
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

O Services (8)
o Transportation (9)
Name

To Place
an ad:
Call at

(P.a.( P,Int}
days.
Phone

--

Address

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2445
Enclosed Is $
Start ed es

Please allow 2 days after placing toe ad to appear.

(Data)

